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VOL XVII.

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,; WEDNESDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 0, 1890.
HigheSt f aUin Leavening Power. L5 U.S. Gov't Report
SONS' OF VETERANS
the
With the
Thli
TALK ABOUT LUNATICS.

POLITICAL MELANGE
What',

Matter

"

First National Bank,

Author ef

Remarkabl. Screed?

Doings of Various Conventions
in Half a Dozen
Different Places.
To-Da-

COLORADO

REPUBLICANS

Senator II ill is Working on an
Exceedingly llard Job in.
New York.

Denver, Colorado, September 9.
Tbera (ire two bodies 10 this state
claiming to be tbe regular republican
central committee, and under the aus
pices ol one of tbem a state conven
tion was called to order this afternoon,
by Hon. Richard Broad, jr., of Golden
It is 'composed of silver republicans,
who indorse the action of Senator Teller
In the St. Louis convention. In aa
cordance with program mapped out, it
will nominate ttrvan and Sewall elect
ors and a full state ticket. The second
committee, of which J. L. Hodges is
chairman, has called a convention for
September 30th, in Colorado Springs.
This convention, under the lead of
Senator Wolcott, ' will ratify the Mo- Kinlej-Hob- art
ticket. Its call is ad
dressed to tbe ''gold-standrepubli
$ cans in Colorado."
Denver, Colo., September 9. The
republican slate convention met this
morning, with a large attendance, and
sppojstcc various committees and ad
journed till 2 o'clock. The convention
will declare for Bryan, Sewall, and for
tbe return to tbe senate of Henry M
Teller. It is not probable that fusion
on the state ticket will be agreed to
Pueblo, Colo., September 9 The
populist state convention met this
morning. There is a small attendance,
owing to delayed trains. Committees
were appointed and addresses read.
There is a movement to nominate ex- Representative Pence for governor,
The convention will endorse tbe Bryan
electors.
LIVELY TIME ANTICIPATED.

Trenton, N. J., September 9 It
ts an open question whether the demo
cralio state convention at Taylor's
. will
declare fa
opera house
favor of the Chicago or the Indianapo
lis ticket. The machine element of
the party has openly declared itself for
n
Bryan and Sewall, while such
leaders as Secretary-of-StatKelsey, Allan McDermott,
Winton
Cad mas and
led the revolt that culminated in the
big "sound mooey" conference in this
city two weeks ago. Tbe prospects
are, however, that tbe machine will bs
in control, and that electors favorable
to tbe Chicago platform and ticket will
be nominated. The outlook, is for a
lively convention.
Teenton, N. J., September 9
The state democratic convention to select Bryan electors was called to order
at noon, Samuel Fowler acting for
Chairman Smith of the state committee.
The mention of Bryan's name was a
signal for vociferous applftase. Temporary Chairman Cutter made an eloquent address.
to-d-

well-know-

e

Big Parade and Review the
Feature of the Day at

A

i ...

PAYNE

.

MAJORITIES

INCREASING

Louisville", Ky.. September
Tbe mam feature of the Sons of Veter
ans enoampment to.uay was tbe pa
rade and review tbs morning. About
1,000 ions were in line, and were es
corted by tbe Louisville legion, and
several uniformed socities. Command
Russell, and his staff, re
viewed tbe oolumn from a stand in
front of tbe court bouse. Col. Oren- dorf, of New York, has withdrawn
from tbe contest for commander-in- chief. This is said to insure the elec
tion of Col. Rake, of Pennsylvania.
Receiver Appointed.

Washington,

D. C. September 9.
to-d- ay

Majorities Still Increasing.

Little

Rock, Ark., September 9.
Keturns from tbe state election re
ceived up to noon, to day, show stead
ily increasing majorities in tbe various
oounties for tbe democratic candidates.
'

Will Try to Combine.

Raleigh, N.

C,

9

September

Both the populist and republican

state
Hzw York, N. Y., September 9
committees met here this afternoon.
It is reported that Senater Hill is ap Each committee appointed a
e
to confer and try to arrange for
pealing to the Tammany , leaders and
others who are preparing to force an a state fusion.
endorsement of Bryan and the Chicago
Wont Be Crowded Out.
platform npon tbe Buffalo convention,
New York, N. Y., September 9.- next week, urging that a compromise
course be adopted in order to prevent A Herald special from Bath, Maine,
a spilt in tbe democratic party of this says: "Arthur Sewall's reply to the at
state. Of the delegates to the Buffalo tack upon bim by Thomas Watson, in
conventioa who have so far been elect his Labor day speech in Dallas, Texas,
ed by the district conventions, those is simply a renewal of bis former dec
instructed for silver largely outnumber larations that he will not withdraw
and it is a fore from the ticket as selected at Chicago.
those
Outlook Not Bright.
gone conclusion that tbe regular demo
cratic party of this state will declare
Colo., September 9. The
Fcbblo,
for the Chicago ticket next Wednesday. populist state convention meets at 11
Tbe sound money democrats, who will o'clock
The outlook fcr fusion
meet in Brooklyn on the 2lh, say with tha democrats is not very bright.
will
they
put up a state ticket, unless Tbe populists demand the governor in
that named at Buffalo is acceptable to any event
and it Is understood that
them. Senator Hill ts beliaved to be tbe democratic lusion committee will
endeavoring to find some basis of hold out against that demand. A con
agreement between tbe two tactions. ference committee will be appointed.
sub-corn-

mi-te-

to-da- y.

OlaVTIme

Telegraphers.

Pittsbdro, Pa., September 9 Tbe
sixteenth annual reonion of tbe old
time telegraphers and the United
States military talegrapL corps has
veteran
brought to this city,
of the key from many parts of the
country. : The gathering, which is
more of a festive than a business na
ture, will continue for three days.
Among the guests from a distance is
James Douglas Reid, known to the fra
ternity as the "Grand Old Man of
Telegraphy," who is now United
80ME JVH HERE, ALSO.
States consul at Dunfermline, ScotHelena, Mont., September 9 The land. He was assistant to Henry O
contest in this state on tbe financial is- Reilly, who built tbe first telegraph
sue makes the distinct republican con- line under contract with the Morse
with patents between Lancaster and Harris-burvention which assembled
.
.,
Pa.
' 400 delegates in attendance, one of unusual interest. Tbe retiring state comV.V" .:' A Row On In Texas.
mittee has leaned toward tbe demoFort Worth, Tex., September 9
cratic ticket, and Congressman Charles
convention was post8. Harlman, one of tbe St. Louis bolt- The republican
from yesterday until 10 o'clock
poned
toa
renomination
for
candidate
is
ers,
This condition was
have made this morning.
Tbe straight-out- s
day.
brought about from the fact that the
public announcement that if he is suo- - Grant
and Cuoey factions are in a row.
, ceseful, or if the convention fails to
conservative members of tbe parly
.stand on the St. Louis platform, there The
a row in
to
will be a second nominating conven- are endeavoring E.keep down
of
R.
tbe
convention.
H.
Green,
tion for all offices.
Terrell, son of Ileitis Green, the multimillionaire, will be made state chairTroops Sent Out.
man without a contest, Tbe convenBarcelona, Spain, September 9.
fifteen hundred troops embarked on tion will make no nominations for state
iboard tbe steamer "MoDtserrat" for officers, as there is a fusion deal on
with the populists.
Ihe Pbillipice islands,
y,

-

to-da-

-

y.

9
Chicago, 111., September 9. Gen.
Sufficient returns aie in this morning John C Black has written a letter
declining the nomination of the
that Governor Evans is beaten
national democratic party of Illinois for
by General Eule, for tbe senate.
governor. It is understood that tie
Aaethsr Bank Cloaed,
declination is positive, and the executive committee has decided to replace
Washington, D. C , September 9.
Comptroller Eckels was notified, this Black's name with
morning, that the Union National bank, Forman, the present nominee for attorney-on the same ticket.
of New Orleans bad been closed.
general
for-mal-

Tha Marketa Active.

Club

Meet.

ly

y

Payne Dead.

Cleveland, Ohio; September

Weekly Crop Bulletin.

,

tf

l.

A. O. V. W. Stockholders.

East Las Vkgas, N. M., September 2nd.,
1896
The annual meeting of tbe stock
holders of tbe A. O, U. W. Heal Estate

I

260-1-

0

Secretary.

wool, Hides and Pelts.

V

i(67-6-

SI '

one-thir-

ty-si-

B,

11- - I;--

1

1

F"

m

oo

Btb-'W- ).

Boar

$4.00

To tbe Public.

PER
Also

OV CHARITY,

In charge of Sanitarium.

WEEK.

a Few Desirable
Rooms to Rent.

Ranch and Mining Supplies.
Fence iWire, Nails,
Picks an dShovels.
BLASTING S GIANT POWDER.
Cement, Sheep Dips, Sulphur. Wool Sacks.
Steel Hay Rakes.

BAIN WAGONS.
PLAZA HOTEL

U. tars
1IAUJ Ul

.

first-clas-

809 Grand Ave., Opp.. Clements' Mill.

II

I. as Tegas, New Mezlee.

s
The only
house in the
city. Headquarters for stockmen.

U

A. DUVAL.
In charge of Cuisine Department. Bates 1
8A0 Der meal : $8 ner week. Tahlea annnllsd
SJ with everything the market affords.

IK

MRS.

RiirTil lia "
DB.

J. M.

G0,000.

H. W. Kellt, Vice Preg.
D. T. HoaxiNS, Treat.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

u Gin, Irto,

--DEALER IN

'

STOVES AND RANGES
of every description.
Your patronage is solicited at the
Old

The
Dandy

"

Wind

Town Hardware Store,

Mill.
None

ONBW BUILDING,

D. WINTERNITZ.
4. a. WISE. Notary Public

Established

Better.
P. C. HOGSETT.

1881.

Douglas

...

made and
Lands and City Property for sale. Investments
and Unimproved
Improved
r .
Irt
DmU
J
nnllantl SUW T1AWM.
mill..
JLVCUtlD) VVUDUtOU
BAC B nB4
XllllCB BAOLUIUOU,
(IttlUl
fttt6Dd6d SO IOr
.

1

.

CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.

A large stock of Stoves and Plows now on hand, which will be sold a little
Oa.
above cost. These goods are all warranted tp be of the very best make in the
United States, and to give perfect satisfaction. . ,
Chicago, Illinois, September 9.
Frank Wray, confidential man ' to
At the Old Stand on Center Street.
;,. EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
Lamsoo brothers, board of trade operain
a
trader
the
wheat
tors, prominent
A Specialty.
pit, was found dead in bed at bis home
v
room
asl-gthis
Tbe
Tbe Finest Lice of
in Austin,
morning.
Watson Expresses Hlmaell Again.
full of gas, but whether death was
was
9
Tom
Denisun, Texs, September
or suicidal is unknown.
Stoves and Steel Ranges
Watson,, the populist candidate for accidental
.
was here last night. To
In the City,
At Hopewell dold Camps
.
a United Press correspondent, he said : Those Intending to visit tbe great gold
Get the-- Heating apparatus, heavy sheet Iron
"1 have come all tbe way from Georgia camp of Hopewell be pleased to learn that work,
contracted for at the bottom
etc.,
tbe
deal
that
Is
now
co fight any
populists may John J. face
n. flanr. nn rnnr wnrlr.
prepared to furnish
hotel accommodations. An exoellent table prif,
Attempt with the republicans of Texas. is
258-- tf
Glove-Fitti- ng
reasonable
rates.
served
at
tbe
between
i fusion is effected
and
the
populists
BAASCH.
republicans
Notice to Taxpayers.
file wiU
never
and
the rank
days from this date, Aogust 12th,
Sixty
de- who Is willing to stand or fall on his
cannot
HAVE
politicians
obmit(
the undersigned collector of San
.meritsaaa baker, haa constantly,
liver tbe populist party." He lament, 1696,
on
at
sals
th.
all
will
county,
place
delinquent tax
A
od the Indifference of Bryan toward the Miguel
bills in tbe bands of the district attorney
populists, without whose votes Bryan for collection, and on and after tbe 1st day LAS VEGAS BAKERY
cannot be elected.. He is bitter against
of Stptt tuber a fine of 25 per cent, will be
Opposite Postofflce, Wast Side.
fjewail and declared that Sewall would
be forced off the ticket and that there Imposed upon all delinquent taxes.
BBIAD, OAKK0 AND FIB!
is a perfect understanding to thnt ef- Collector for San Carlos Qabaldob.New
Miguel
County,
ByvcfsJ orders flUsd os short notice.
fect between blm and Chairman Jones. Mexico,
tf

Tbe finest line of Cnrrlases, Baggies.
Landaus, Suireys, Fbsetons and Boad
Carts In ths Southwest, of tbe best

Overcome by

manufacture
Livery aiiu Feed Stsbiea.

TiiiBigPlmlJi

want

RIDPI STREET, US VfBSt

HAEFNER & ROSSIER,

t

XO VJB r

Agents for

FIT,

Thompson's

Rosenwald's,

E

AND

Corset.
'

WE
JUST RECEIVED
COMPLETE LINE,

J

1

ira

OFHA.LL KINDS.

"aovt"

fn.
;

AND REAL
LOANS
ESTATE,
Sixth and
Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.

Stoves & Agriculinral Mplements

WILLIAM

oM

A large and complete line of

'

It

aA

WISE & HOGSETT,

a

If you

xn.

Kept constantly on hand, together with

O. L. HOUGHTON,
J

-.

Garden Hose, Wire Netting,
Poultry and Fence Wire,

Henbt Goes, Pres

LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.

A-

Plows and Points

Vice-Preside-

THE

av.

iii?ro0Iltlli$6f0$ia-Bfc;,

aanuL

OFFIOBBSl
President,
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKLNS, Cashier
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
' Bff INTEREST PAID OK TIME DEPOSITS
IJEI
CUNNINGHAM,

S. B. DAVIS
Lessee:

I

$100,000.

'

.

j

Wholesale Grocers,

S..

KS"8ave roar earnings by depositing them In the Las Voas BAViiraa Bamb, where
Investment Co., for the election of direct they will brl ing yon an inoome. ' Every dollar saved, is two dollars mads."
ors for tbe ensuing year and the transacNo deposits received of leas than $1.
tion of any other business which may
Interest paid on all deposits of $6 and ever.
come
will
before
the
be
meeting,
prooerly
held at A. O. V. hall, Wyman's block,
Tuesday evening September loth., 1896, at
8 o'clock p. m.
Gxo. W. Notk8,
.

,

East Las Vegas and Socorro, N. M.

lg

Capital Paid in

Resignation not Requested.

C, September 9.
Secretary Hamlin, of tbe
treasury department, who has just returned from Gray Gables, said this
morning, that he knew nothing about
tbe alleged request of President Cleveland for Auditor Baldwin's resignation,
because the latter espoused tbe cause
of Bryan and free silver. Mr. Hamlin
discredits the story, stating that neither
from the president nor Secretary Carlisle had he received the slightest intimation that such a course was in

firoiir&lBntoiir.

OF LAS VEGAS.

bed-sid-

Washington,

....

Accounts Received Subject to Check.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

8PECIAIiJ52TOE
Three-room-

A. B. SMITH, Cashier

Vice-Preside-

t

was gen-

1B

9

Henry B. Payne died this
morning, at his home, at 925 Euolid
avenue.
Death was directly due to a
stroke of paralysis. His son, Col. II.
Payne, of New York, and dangbter,
Mrs. Charles Bingham, tbe only sur
viving members of tbe family, were at
e
bis
when he passed away.

Acting

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

Letter Llat No. 10.
Tbe following list of letters remains uncalled for In tt e
at Laa Vegas, N
erally favofable to agricultural Interests. M., for tbe weekending- - ReDteinber
8. isfls
Fereons calling for these letters will
The temperature averaged quite a little
a
,
"Advertise.!."
say
above the normal, which waa a very favor- pitAbbott,
if. o. Doi.ahoo, T. 8.; Dunlard
able feature for maturing and ripening merci ineuo.; :ueinaao. Margarita; Mar
nennvev
Bliaw, w, H. Trujlllo
crops, aa well a helping the growth of lines,
- . O. W. Allik, P.M,
grass on tbe stoc it ranges.
''
Tbe precipitation waa considerably beBUSINESS POINTERS.
low tbe normal, taking tbe Territory aa a
whole, but It waa very unevenly distribut
Walter Dearden, asaayer and obamisl
ed, tbe north central and northeastern
187-t- f
Trinidad, Colo.
parte getting the moat of it. The greatest
Native bran at the Las Vegas Roller
totals for the week were 1.00 at Ciruela,
1.68 at Laa Vega and 1.64 at Ocate. Thete mills, at 80c. per 100.
. 160-t- f
rains, fortunately, fell where they were
For
parties, concerts and socials, rent
most needed, and were of great benefit to
Rosenthal Bros', hall..
tbe stock ranges, by Oiling up tbe water
holes, as well as pushing the growth of
feed.
Corn is ripening and promises a good
crop. Urapss are doing well, but tbe yield T7IOK RENT
furnished cot
Hume.27 St
will be rather light, due to injury received S2 tage. inqu re of Mrs.
"
-- n1 ...
Wabm
lmb- f.nm
ftQT
by late frosts In the spring.
XJ
Inscription "Love Me " Finder
Apple crop will be lato from same cause, return
to
office and be rewarded.
II
tins
also badly injured by worms.
A few more scholars for an
Tbe sugar beat crop la tbe lower Pecos "HT ANTE
YV evening class In German or Book
valley la doing well, and promises to be a keeping.
Inquire at tuls orace
great success. The sugar beets in, the San T.IOK
r Oit sale a nine room nouse
ken
ta Fe valley, planted for experimental
X? or will rent six rooms in It. Apply to
purposes, ar doing well, and will be tbor Mrs. M. L. Wood worth. itallroad avenue
t
anu national siree
ouggly tested for their percentage of sugar,
The stock ranges id most parts of tbe A LADY TKACHEH, of
long experience
XX would like a position I ' a family, to
Territory are In good condition and stock wacn
rniiure . ror tne winter. Address
of all kind doing well.
266-a
in ui'Tio, Las vegas, N. M.
T7I0K RENT Nlrely furnlsned rooms for
some special rates.
to Mrs.
i iiMiit nousexeeping.
283 tf
avenue. Apply
National Baptist convention at St. Lonis. Herzog, Douglas
Mo., September 16tb to 23d. 1896. from Laa
ITANTED Canvassers for city and coun
TV try, on salary or commission.
Vegas to St Louis and return fare and one.
The
81i ger Manufacturing
third on certificate plan.
Co. W. n. Whitb.
Annual meeting American board of com' soahvkb, Manager, umce on Plata. 253 tf
mtsslonera for foreign missions, at Toledo.
cash end tin a month for nine
Ohio, October 6tb to 0th, lotto. Fare and
1
mouths, will par for at
d
on certificate plan.
lour room nouse, naving two cloa
elegant,
',
wuii
we
June
grounas; do.c or iocs,
sell
ets,
will
1st,
Commencing
tlon. Residence lots on nve vears' time.
round crip tickets to fueblo, at $10.70: to 253tf
J. U. TCITLEBACM.
Oloredo Borings, $18.50: to Denver.
. 1V
.
fT'l
$28 15. Tickets limited to one day in each
V
..In
fw
watches and Jewelry repairing of all
direction, witti final limit lor return, No181XJ.
a
done
vember 15tb,
tf
Bridge Street.
at Albu
Grand Lodge. "I. O. O.
to
'96.
8th
N.
12tb.
at.,
qucrqne,
September
from La. Vega to Albuquerque and re
turn, A80; dates of sale, September Tth,
gtbandtttb; limited for return inoluding
oepcetnoer istn, w,
Fall festival of mountain and r lain at
I euvr, Uoio., Uct. nth to
From
Las Vegas to Denver and return f 10 25.
Dates of sale Oct. Svb. to 7tb Inclusive.
Conttnuoua pasnage in each direction.
"
Final return limit Oct.
C. F. Jonas Agent
.

Tbt weak sadlna; September 7ib

tf.

To-nlg-

Madrid, Spain, September
Spanish cabinet beld a council, this
morning, at wbioh Admiral Beranger,
minister of mirlne, demanded a oredit
of 35,000,000 pesetas for tbe purpose
of defraying the expenses of tbe war in
Cuba for September.

PURE

three-year-old-

Republican
N. Y., September 9.
Erie, Pa., September 9. The anStocks this morning, opened active nual
convention of the state league . of
and buoyant, prices advancing 1 8 to
republicans clubs has brought to the
and
tb?
cent.
Grangers
Sugar,
per
a small army of young workers for
L. & N. were in sharp request and oity
McKinley and Hobart. ; The proceedaoored the greatest gains.
ings: were not of national interest. Now located on Sixth street, two doors
a rousing ratification meeting
War to Costlv.
... north of the Postofflce,
9. Tbe will be held.

Wall Street,

JOSHUA S. BATNOLDS, President

We wish to state to tbe eood neonle of
Las Vegas and vicinity, that tbe means to
.
The Prince's Colt Won.
build tbe Sanitarium have been provided
LojfDoN, England, Septemer 9
for, but we are without means to furnish
At Donoaster, the St. Leper slakes of tbe building. We hare concluded, there
fore, to bold a fair during Thanksgiving
25 sovereigns each, for
week, to raise tunas with which to furulsb
about 1 mile, 6 furlongs and 132 yards, the
buildiug. We are dependent on the
was won by H. R. H. Prince of Wales' generosity
of the public (o acoompllnb this
bay colt, "Persimmon," tbe winner of purpose: ana aesire to state mat we do not
to
expeot
get tbe necessary amount by
this year's Derby. Tbe Duke of West
large donations, but by the mite from the
minster's brown colt, "Labrador," many.
Hence, we hope that none will recame in second, and the same owner's fuse to assise us. This is a public Instituchestnut colt, "Ramoion," was third. tion by which all will be benefited, and in
which all should feel an interest.

Black Positively Declines.

aeneral Earle the Winner.
Columbia, S.. C, September

e'

A

Comptroller Eckels
appointed
Jonathan H. Brown receiver for the
Sioux National bank, of Sioux City,
lewa.

Trylnjt to Effect a Compromise Betwaan the
Wings of New York Democracy.

.

DEAD

Story that Auditor Baldwin's
Resignation Has Been Asked
for. Denied.

,:

HILL'S HARD JOB.

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

Louisville.

:

WATSON IS STILL TALKING

ard

Nkw York, N. Y , September 9
London dispatch gives extraots from
a remarkable letter written to a prominent radical paper by J. Morrison
Davidson, a member of the bar and an
author and speaker of considerable
eminence. These are some of the things
be tells the woi king people of Great
Britain concerning local political con
ditions :
Great pains are being taken by the
organs of apital, both in America and
Great Britain, to conceal the porten-teou- s
fact that a veritable class war.
culminating not Improbably in infinite
bloodshed, has broken out in tbe great
itipuuitu ui iuo west., roe problem
with which our United Elates brethren
find themselves face to face is ostensl
bly one affecting the material out
which money is to be made. The Mo
Kinleyites contend for a 'cross of gold
as most suitable for crucifixion pur
poses, and tbe Bryanites for a consider
ably easier 'cross of gold and silver;
out neitner, as yet, nave a wora to say
against tbe iniquity of orucinxion it
self. Whether the constitution of the
American republic will be able much
longer to stand the strain which uncon
sciooable usury is now putting on it,
remains to be seen. But though the
ship of state is among the breakers, she
has on board many experienced, skill
ful and courageous pilots, who are not
the sort to succumb to an infamous
pack of cowardly financiers,- - backers
and other fleecers. If thev do, it will
prove that tbe almighty dollar is indeed
that the Shekel is more
powerful than tbe sword."
A

y,

NO. 267

South
Side Plaza.

.

Proprietors

Soda Bottling Works.
B. C.

PITTENGER & CO.

OTEAM LAUriDRY.
Goods called for
ud delivered,

THE DAILY OPTIC.
R. At K15TU2R, editor and Proprietor.

Kntered t Die Kast Las Vkb,s, N. M.,
lor transmission through tUo
postomoesecond-dunmutter.
malls ai

pths are readied a far richer grade

CITV OF OONVISNTIONH.

I'ueblo

Now

Entitled to That Name

Homo HouilubleGoMHlp on Event

of the Day.

s

oirrioiATj PAPKaorTua

oiti.

Special Notice.
La Voa Daily optic Delivered by mall,
,
15.00 forslx
10.(10

f
per annum;
months; f'i.Ml for three months, l)y car15 cent! per week
rier,
58 column, deLas Vkoah Wkkult Oitio
,
t'i.00 per anlivered br mall,
num, l. 00 for six montln, 761 for three
months. Blnitle eoplesln wrappers,! cents.
Rainnle conies ot fiotli dally and weekly.
mailed free when dbslred. Cilve postomoe
'
address in run, inciuai.no; atate.
Containing Hitwi, gollel
Okhbhpondiino)
tail fmin nil nam ol the country. Com'
munlcatloni addressed to the editor of
Tui Optic, to Insure
attention, should bo
accompanied by the writer's fulluunname
ki
ana address, not tor puuucauon,
mmrAntv of urood faith.
made
be
by draft.money
Bbmittanokh May
express or registered
order, postal note, Address
all letters and
letter at our rlslc.
thb optio,
telegrams to
East Las VeKas. New Mexico.
post-paid-
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of the Ovtto,
Pukui.0, Colo., September 6, 1896.
Pueblo Is a convention city. It is a
uold time for the city if there Is not
one oonvention held eaob month. Yes
terday, three oonvention were in full
the republican con.
blast,
venilun Is to be Interviewed by the
demo-oratl- o
populist, silver party and the
conventions, with a view of ef
fecting a fusion. The Republicans,
however, do not seem to care for fu
slon, and will put a straight ticket In

To the Editor

the field.
On Tuesday, the State Association
of Populist Women's olub will be held
in this city. Iu addition to the regular
political bill of fare, the ladies will add
an interesting program, to Uvea up
things. Mrs. Reasoner, the
of the looal olub, will deliver the
address of weloome.
Colorado Is in the swim, politicalBesides the republican,
ly speaking.
democratic., populist and prohibition
tickets, the socialists will also have
full ticket in the field. Of the eleven
offices and
men nominated
electors, nine are German and two,
iuderinsr by their names, are of Irish
extraction. With five state tickets in
the field, it does seem that all classes
can be satisfied when they borne to
make the final choioe at the polls.
Chicngo's tall and short bandits have
found successful imitators in this city
On Thursday night the Green Light
gamoling bouse was .robbed by two
men. one a tall, the other a short man
and the businesMUe manner in which
of the
these two men held up forty-fiv- e
frequenters of the place Indioated that
thev were professionals. Each of the
bandits had two six shooters leveled at
the crowd and ninety bands rose high
in the air at the wo'd of command and

at this annual fruit display is always
large Among the side attractions that
will interest the visitor, Is a visit to the
penitentiary, looated at the western
limits of Canon City.
:
;
John J. Bippub.
1

The Maxwell Land Grant
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
Onjhe Atchison, Topeka
Onion

1,1,1

n

&

Santa Fe, and

Pacific, Denver ,& ,Gulf Railways.

of Land

"

In tracts of 20

.

bt

None But Ayer's at the World's Pair.

Ayer's . Sarsaparilla enjoys the ex
traordinary distinction of having been
the only blood purifier allowed an ex.
bibit at the World's fair, Chicago.
Manufacturers of other Sarsapaiillas
sought by every means to obtain a
sbowing of their goods, but they were
all turned away under the application
of the rule forbidding the entry of
patent medicines and nostrums. ; The
decision of tbe World's fair authorities
in favor of Ayer's Sarsaparilla was in
effect as follows : "Ayer's Sarsaparilla
It does not
is not a patent medicine.
belong to tbe list of nostrums. It is
here on Its merits "

IlIUS AND LIVELY, GENTLE
TEAMS.

Tents and Camping Outfits Furnished Free with

?

Team Hire.

Horses boarded by the day or month. Will keep on hand all kinds of
Hay, Grain and l'eed. Lowest prices guaranteed. Agents for the
Rushford and Newton Wagons, Give us a ell.

t

DOUGLAS

sand upwards, with perpetual water rights,

cheap, and on easy terms of 10 annual payments, with 7 per cent,
'
interest. Alfalfa, Grain und Fruits grow to perfection.
asi

For long terms of years, fenced or unfenced; 'shipping facilities over two

XXJNBL&m

sa

. LDMBEB,

railroads.

GOLD

'saKsn

SJSE

Districts of ELIZABKTUTOWN and BALDY, wbere mmes bave been successfully
operated for 25 yers, and new, rich disooverles were made in 1895, In Ihe vicinity of
the new camps of HEMATITE and HARKY BLUFF1, as rich as any camp in Colored, but wiib lot of aa vet unlocated ground op a to pro pectnrs on terms similar to,
and as favorable as, tbe United States Government Laws and Regulations.

TABMI8

BIJffiS.

BOOfiS.

and Glass.
Ccrrillos Hard and Soft CoaL
Paints,

Gold Mining

'

WHOLESALE AMD BKTAIL PEALBB IT

Large Pastures For Lease,

tbls Grant, near its western bouodary, are situated tbe famous

AVENUE, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

(Successor to Coors Bros.)

Well watered and with good abetter, Interspersed with flue ranches suitable
for raining grains and fruits, in sice of tracts to suit purchaser.

On

& HORNE,

and Sale Stable.
Livery
GOOD

'

For Salt!

Farming Lands Under Irrigation Systems:

OHAFFIN

Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands,

'

tor-stat- e

--

of ors will be found.
September 15th and loth will be red
letter days up at Canon City. These
are the annual fruit days, when a mag
nificent display of the various kinds of
fruits raised in Fremont county is
made. Parades, raooi and other sports
are on the program. The Rio Grande
company will glvs special rates to all
who wish to attend, ana excursions to
the Royal Gorge, a few miles west of
the city, will be made. The attendance

Oil

EAST LAS VEGAS,

-

E

REW

MEXICO

Stage lecves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for TELEPHONE Ho. BS Goods delivered free In city.
these
camps.

Title Perfect,

founded Ou United States Patent and confirmed
decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars- - and pamphlets, apply to

by

New Mexico Planing Mill
A. CLEMENTS, Prop.

Territorial Convention
A couTeutloo of ths Republican party of
New Mexico is hereby called to meet at the
City ot East Las Vegas, nn Saturday, tbe
ZBtb day or (September, Km, to nominate
BUILDING
MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS AND STYLES
a candidate for delegate to represent tbe
Territory ot New Mexioo in the Fifty-fiftCongress.
DOORS,
In accordance with a resolution passed
The New Smelter.
They Didn't Hans Htm.
at tbe meeting ol tbe central committee, From tbe San Juan Index.
From
the
Trinidad
News.
held in Albuquerque in March last, the
Rumor was rife in Azteo last TuesThe Neus is in possession of reliable
several counties of the Territory are
to representation in this conven
entitled
day to the effect that a lynching party information from parties who have re
For President,
tion as follows:
was being organized on tbe San Juan cently oome from Rd River City, that
15 Delegates,
Hernallllo
WILLIAM McKINLEY.
and
that It. M. Battaille, a "very a smelter is being erected about three
Incumber Shingles, etc. Estimates cheerfully furnished to
1
Cbeves
01 Ohio.
smooth young man" was to be sum- miles below tbe town. This hag stim
"
Colfax.
contractors.
the
In
while
"
that position
remained
8
Dona Ana
for sedujing a young ulated mining operations and develop
punished
marily
Office
t,
and
Mill
For
Corner
"
Seventh
1
and Jackson Streets, East Las Vegas.
robbers helped themselves to about Eddy
girl. Mob violenoe did not prevail, merit work in a marked degree, and
"
4
TKLKPHOMC 68.
GARRET A. HOB ART,
500 of the monev in the drawers of Grant
was
waited
with
Battaille
fair
however.
is
op in every property
"
2
prospects
Guadalupe
the various gambling tables.
"
8
Of New Jersey.
Lincoln
by a com mittee and asked if be would beiDg worked to tbe owner's limit by
ft
"
Oae peculiar incident is mentioned Mora
.
marry bis violim. Refusing to do so putting every available man to work
"
7
in connection with the robbery. Every Rio Arriba
he was escorted across the river near that their means will permit them to
1
"
Juan
' To all oar products, to those of the one tf the forty-fiv- e
men who held np Bin
the Navsj 1 reservation and emphati- employ. The work on tbe smelter is
"
, , It
inlae and the field, as well as those of the their bands declared there was not one Ban Miguel
"
8
BantaKe...,.
cally commanded to make himself being pushed rapidly and ft will prob
3
shop and factory, to WOOIi, the produots gun among the crowd, or things would Bierra
,
scarce from that section of the country. ably be in operation in a couple of
8
of the great Industry of sheep husbandry
Yet Booorro...
have fared badlv for the bold-upIt is whispered on the quiet that Bit-tail- weeks.
"
6
Taos
the
of
woolens
finished
mill, as soon as the robbers made their exit
U Wall as to the
was soundly thrashed before be"
2
Union
. nnml.aa tho mAftl H til til
'
Tim t(-t- i flTl
"
8
the back stairs one of the party Valencia
set adrift among the Ntvsj i.
by
ing
National Republican Platform.
hurried down the front stairs and fired
'J3 Delegates.
Total
r.
his six shooter three limes to attract
Valiant
Tbe various county committees are here
the police. The moral of this is, gun
From tbe Lordsbqrg Liberal.
PROTECTION,
all
to
make
instructed
arrange
proper
by
are out of ments for the holding of county conven
plays by the party bold-up- s
It is reported that while tbe U. S.
while looking down a gnn barrel Hons and tbe selection of delegates.
order,
and tbe troops were Is needed by poor, tired mothers, overSTATEHOOD. which for the moment seems as large Under the existing rules, alternates are marshal's posse
same camped about fifteen miles from Gray's worked and burdened with care, debili
nor
unless
tbe
not
allowed,
proxies,
stacks.
as one of the smelter smoke
are held b. a resident ot tbe name oounty ranch, three of the marshal's posse tated and run down becauso of poor, thin
WEDNESDAY EVENING, SEPT. 9, 1890. The robbers succeeded in making their as ths delegate for whom the bolder ot tbe went out one
day to look after their and impoverished blood. Help is needed
acts.
escape, and as they failed to leave Droxv
their arms in camp by the nervous suderer, tbe men and
horses,
leaving
be
will
conventions
Tbe
compos
county
their address, no clue to their identity d of delegates
WE HAVE NOT CHANGED.
cbotten at precinct mass Two ot tbe desperadoes rode up to women tortured with rheumatism, neu
is
known.
is
The Las Vegas Optio
doing every or whereabouts
meetings, wbicb will be arranged for and them and commenced
king tbem ralgla, dyspepsia, scrofula, catarrh. Kelp
Candidate Bryan during his "swing called by the county committees, naming about buntinar f.r robbers without
thing (n its power to bring about discord
Corner Sixth Street and Douglas Avenue,
exact
sucb
for
time
and
tbe
place
meeting.
in the republicans ranks in this Territory. around the circle" is attracting imWbnre there Is no county committee, tbe arms. Tbe rustlers then rode away
are
and
the
mense
Citizen.
Bryaoites
crowds,
members of tbe Territorial c.ntral com' and seeing tbe soldiers in camp, but
Albuquerque
tbe duties of tbe coun not suspecting that U. 8. blue coats When Ilood's Sarsaparilla begins to en
It our efforts ti keep the republi- correspondingly jubilant, becuuse they mittee will perform will
Choicest brands of imported and domestic wines,
call precinot mass were iu
purify and vitalize the blood, and
of
and cigar
considering every ty committee, and
tbe tbief-takit- g
cans ol this Territory from repudiating make the mistake
business, they rich,
sends it in a healing, nourishing, invig
in stock. Polite and attentive mixologists in liquors
one of Bryan' meetings. conventions must be held not rode
at
always
person
present
asked
into
the
attendance, day and
camp. They
right
County
their principles merely for the sake ol speeches, a Brvan man. The fact is later
stream
to
tho
muscles
and
nerves,
than tbe gist day ot September, the soldiers what they were doing out orating of tho
night. The patronage of gentlemen solicited.
body. Ilood's Sarsaparilla
organs
feathering the nest of federal office that a large number, if not the majori 1896. ' Tbe chairman and secretary of tb there, and on
sol
that
tbe
builds up the weak and broken down systold
being
will
list
of
a
tb
certify
seekers, can be construed to mean the ty of those who flock to see and hear precinct meetings
and cures all blood diseases, because
delegates elected to tbe couuty convention diers were after the bank and postoffloo tem,
te tbe chairman of tbe various county rubbers, tbe freebooters put spurs to
above, then we say yes to all the Citi Bryan, are simply there to look atinthe
so committees.
achieved prominence
their horses and flaw.
zen has to say. The fact still remains man who
Tbe chairman and secretary of county
a time, by the mere gift of gab,
short
a list of tbe dele
conventions
will
that The Optic stands now just where
certify
that
we
learn
From The Optic
Good tor Indigestion.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle,
elected to the Territorial oonvention
the Citizen has stood in all years past Ourel, the so called boy hypnotist, has gates
Improved
and mail the same to tbe secretary of this
I had been sufferiog with Indigestion for
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate. Etc.
and did stand until the St. Louis con put a man to sleep in Sporleder's snow committee, at Banta Fe. nn or before the years, and bad tried almost all the rem
1899.
ot
32nd
dav
September.
edies that I aaw advertised, bnt was cot
vontion meet and commanded other window, where he will continue his
Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and County Warrants, Ceri
By order of the Territorial Central Com
Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. SL
benefited. Macbeth mineral water has ben
sleep until awakened by Ourel. This mittee.
upward h. bartlett.
me
eral Land Office Business. Titles Secured Under the
eilted
and
I
mure
than
C.
1.
&
Ilood
man was in Pueblo a few days since
else,
anything
Mass.
Co., Lowell,
Max Frost,
Chairman
rreparcd only by
would not be without it at any price, and
Secretary.
METHODS OP SOME ATTORNEYS. and put a man to sleep in A. E
United States Land Laws.
ro
me
to
I can heartily recommeud it to any one
lata
oniy puis
1896.
TVIl
1 IUUU a I" Ilia with Hood's Sarsaparilla,
The methods UBed by the attorneys Nathan's show windows. Mr. Nathan Banta Fe. N. M., August 18tb,
suffering wltb stomach trouble, nr indlges
232tf
tion. .
Mrs. T. F. Clay.
in their efforts to save the necks of had his doubts as to Ourel's bypnolio
Call for Republican County Convention.
and to satisty himself if they
A. A. Waggoner returned from Colo
murderers at various powers,
TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY
J. H. TEITLEBAUM.
were genuue, he called In two doctors, Headquarters of Republican Central
P. SAVILLE, Ham
Take Laxative ' Bromo Quinine Tablets, rado tbls week to tbe hne ranch he
times raises a question of legal etbics who soon sucoeeded in restoring the Committee, of tbe County of San MiNew Mexico, Las
of
at
Flora
Vista.
All
if
Territory
recently
purchased
guel,
falls
the
refund
it
money
druggists
fn how far an attorney is allowed to go sleeper to consciousness, noiwlthstand
'
Vegas, N. M September 8tb, 1896.
.'
tf
to cure. 25o.
,
in defending a man whom he believes ing the fact that Uurel Had positively
A convention of tbe republican party of
Up to Date 1890.
could not be tbe c uoty of Ban Miguel is hereby called
declared
his
subject
to be guilty. A lawyer is justified to
Is This Timely?
Tbe most complete tariff text book
awakened by any one until the eipira to meet at tbe city or Las Vegas, on Hon From the Why
Trinidad News.
ever published is the new edition of
take the case of a man whom he knows tion of a stated time.
day, tbe 21st day of Beptember, A. D. 1898,
,
10 o'clock a. m., for the purpose of elect
at
S.
of tbe firm of Romero & "Tariff Faois tor Speakers and Stu
Romero,
to be guilty because every man on trial
was
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109 Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank.
ing eleven delegates to represent tbe coun
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at
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No.
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Mound,
document
260
Son,
Wagon
dents,"
in this free land is entitled to a fair a decided success, ureal siacits oi ty of San Miguel at the Territorial conven
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M., left, to day, for bis home, after pages, just out. Publisher, the Ameri
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to bo held in the city or East
and impartial trial according to the es melons were there and all were in tion,
Whiskies.
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QfSi5o0 Chewing
Samples only 5c,
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convention will be composed Irrigation Dltohes.Properties:
Office on
outpnt otTbe countychosen
THE MASSAGE WONDER,
to. retire within a year, which beats the day.
at
mass
delegates
precinot
for August amounted in round numbers
ID F10OI TAWME OPERA HOUSE. V US VEOM.
record". The average age of a brigade to 140,000, and
Hot Springs Canon.
in Las
'Lalei asi
many other paying Precinct mass meetings must be beld not
I
n
commander is fifty three years, to
properties report an increase in their later than Thursday Sept. 17th, 1896. Tbe
of precinct meet- in the French army, where the Aogust output over previous months. cbairmon and seoretary or
She stands ready to cure all comngs win certify toe list
delegates eleot- A number of the lesser mines ship from
plaints, no matter how .serious or
average age of all racks is higher than 250 to 300 loos
ed, to tbe chairman of the county central
per month, which yields committee immediately after tbe election.
Our Ice is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction
Give her a trial
long; standing.
in the German. No German brigadier
return id cash of about 910,000. New
y order or toe repubii au central com
to our many patrons.
Gardener. and be convinced.
aoi
Lamtscape
B. Clabk,
while thirty strikes are made almost
is more than fifty-six- ,
mittee.
John
daily, and ihe
Chairman.
Montota,
Uiumo
i,
belief if general that when greater
French brigadiers are overelxty-one- .
OUicB and Residence, 714 ISain St.
Secretary.
Cut Sowers always on band,
Call for a Republican

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT COMPANY,
Raton, New Mexico.
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SASH,

SCREEN, ETC.

Sptc'al Prices lo Conlfcclofs

and

Builders

'

RATHBUN SHOE CO

s.

le

Bridge Street,

,

Thief-Catche-

y

Las Vegas, N. M.

THE

Comes Quickly

U

y a?

CKFFIGM

Sample and Club Rooms,

CHRIS SELLMAN, Proprietor.

mil

General Broker.

WJ

Sarsaparilla
jj

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

The Cash Liquor, Cigar and Tobacco Co
TEITLEBAUM

i

& SAVILLE.

IN-

!(

WE
--

2Q I V E

a

AWAY

-

JOHN HILL

Las Vegas Roller Mill,.

-

J. R. SMITH, Prop iy

g

.5

It

one-ce-

Planing Mill

NY.

Robt, L. M, Ross,
Real Estate

MILLS & KOOGLER,

J.

Dillon, Prop.
-

tie

BRAN, FLOUR, GRAIN
AND FEED.

f Insurance Agts.
$23,000,000.

Real Estate, Mining

FRESH MEATS,

......

cmP"

mZ?X'vW. V.'

AGUA PURA COMPANY

Madam Goffrier

o

meet-iPK-

URE MOUNTAIN ICE
fee

Has Arrived

fifty-seve-

Iwi

C3P3.Clt"V

J. THORNHILU

50,oco

Tonn

nrid

Office:

620 Douglas Ave., East Las Vegas, N.Rf

THE

DAILY OPTIC,

fast Las Vegan,
SO

MIGUEL

Mow

NOT A SICK DAY '

Mexico,

For Over Thirty Years!

COUNTY.

EESTJLT

07

TTBIKO

FrM Hills.

AYER'SPILLS
lExtracts from Oar Excbantes.l
J. M. Fennewell left Silver
City for hi r home Id Palmyra, Missouri.
Mra. J. II. Tweed occupies tks family residenoe at Sau Maroial again.
Too tuuoh rain In the mountains to be
pleasant.
The Ferguwon hook and ladder com.
pany, of Albuquerque, at their meet,
ing last evening celebrated their fifth
anniversary.
Col. Ralph Halloran, wife and children, who enj iyed their summer vacation in California, returned home to
Albuquerque.
Mi us L ila Armiji returned to Albuquerque from Los L'inas, accompanied
by Miss Emma HuniDg, daughter of
Louis Huoing.
Father Najrolles returned to San
Maroial from Santa Fe, lait week, and
during the week visited the outposts of
hla large parish.
Frank Litton, residing In one of the
Torlina cottages In south Albuquerque,
is rejoicing over the arrival at his home
of a tine baby boy.
The next term of Miss Gulliford's
private olnsses will commence on Friday, the 11th Inst., at 10 a. m. prompt,
over at Santa Fe.
Six oars of ore from the Crown Point
mine, up in the Coohiti district, passed
through Albuquerque last week for the
Paso.
melter at
The Mexican government has extended ibe free period for the importation of oorn for the drouth districts, to
the end of September.
Isaac Hughes and bride arrived in
Silver City from Auburn, Kentuoky.
Prof Hughes is the new principal of
the pub.Ho school there.
Will Hall has leased his ranch in
valley and left Santa Fe, to
a place at Madrid with the Cor
rillos Coal railroad oompany.
Uncle Allen McCoy, David F. Sharp
and family, of Flora Vista, and 6. W.
McCoy, of Aztec, left the latter place
for a week's outing on Pine river.
Quite a number of Aztecites had the
pleasure of witnessing a Navajo dance.
Saturday evening, which occurred in
front of Safford's store, over there.
Dancing people tendered Mrs. Fred
Griffith a farewell hop, down at San
Maroial, en the eve of her departure
for a visit among friends iu Michigan.
Mrs. Thomas Fields, of Aztec, has
been allowed a widow's pension to the
amount of $8 dollars per month wuh
back pay amounting to about $200.
A large number of San Juan county's
farmers visited the Durango market
this week, taking np the various products of the farm, garden and orchard.
H. W. Reynolds, of the New York
Life Insurance company, who was
north in the interest of the company,
has returned to his office at AlbuquerMra.

1

t

almost continually as a result of constipationfrom dyspepsia, headaches,
neuralgia, or bolls and other eruptive
diseases. 'When I became convinced

that

MO)

nine-tentl- ii

Jiiiiil;

of my troubles

Send your address to II.
Co., Cbioago. and get a free sample
box of Dr. King's New Life Pills. A
trial will convince you of their merits.
These pills are easy in aotion and are
particularly iff active In the cure of
Constipation and Sick Headache. For
Malaria and Liver troubles tbey buve
been proved invaluable. Tbey are
guaranteed to be perfeotly free from
every deleterious substance and to be
purely vegetable, Tbey do not weak
en by their aotion, but by giving tone
to stomaoh and bowels great, y invigorate the system. Regular size 25o.
Petten
per box. Sold by Murphy-Va- n
Drug Co's. drug stores, Las Vegas and
East Las Vegas at wholesale by Browne
St Maczanares Co.

were

caused by Constipation, I began' the us
of Ayer's Pills, with the most satisfacaingle
tory results, never having, a to
this
attack that did not readily yield
remedy. My wife, who had been an
Invalid for years, also began to
Pills, and her health was quickly
restored. With my children I had no.
tlced that nearly all their ailments were
preceded by constipation, and I soon:
had the pleasure of knowing that with
children as with parents, Ayer's Pills,,
if taken In season, avert all danger ol
sickness." H. 'Wkttstein, Byron, IU.

AYER'S PILLS
Highest Honors gt World'a Fair.
Ayw's Saruparilli Strength" the jttsu

p

num-hnrin-

For your Protection
state that this
we
positively
remedy does not contain
mercury or any other injurious drug.

Flv's Cream Ba m
cure for
Is acknowledged to be the most thoroopn
r evet of all
Nasal CaWrG.Cold In liesd and Hay
nasal
passages.
the
end
cleanses
remedies.
It opens
allays pain and
iroin
teeta
.. .the memnrane
OT DT mail.
j -- ii Prir iw at UrntrfllU
W Warm I
JBKOTHS88.
ELY

"' J.",""

nights

?

ilrs. Eugene searia ,
Elk-

St.,
hart, Ind., says: "Nop
vous troubles had made
me nearly Insane and
physicians were unable
to help me. My memory
was almost gone nd every little thing
worried me until I was alnost distracted.
I war. becoming a maniac. I
I really fearedsorts
o.' evlUhings and would
imagined all
Dr.
I common. zeA taking
cry over nothing. H
four bottles
thii. RncMniiini inliie an d letely
cured
of this wonderful remedy comp
me, and 1 am as well now as l erver was.
miim' Nnrvlne la sold on guarantee,
flmt bottle will bentflt or raoneit refunded.

r.

110 BImonton

MONTKZUMA LODGK NO.
IAL
qexbkn:
Second luesduv evenlnii
O
atl.o. U. r. uau, R. J.

YOU

i

5

N. B. BOSBIIBRBT,

. meets ever
JMonday evenlnii at their hall, sixth
street. All visiting brethren are cordially
Invited to attend.
B. 1). OBWTOW, N. a,
A. I.IIOKMU. v.
F. W. Clbck, Seo'y.

beautiful small lake Is formed opposite I
toe Dotal, about wbiou Is a forest of pine,
balsam and spruce trees, wblob make tbe
ace very desirable tor those suffering: I
from Iuok and throat dtllloultles. A free
carriage leaves tbe New Optio hotel at 8 p.
every Monday, transportation botb I
ways furnished without cobt to visitors.)
be nol.el Is built and furnished for oon-venieno and comfort, and tbe table Is I
bountifully supplied and the cooking Is II
first class. Tbe water Is the best to be
bad In Mew Mexico, and come pur and
sparkling from springs lu tbe mountain
Ids. nates so per ween, f urther infor
mation Riven at tbls office and at the Mew
W. E. Estks,
Optlo hotel.

-
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inside each two ounce bag
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Durham. Buy a bag of this
celebrated tobacoo and read
Ives a
the eouDon-whl- oh
Ust of valuable presents and
how to got them..

1

W

A. O. O. W.
rvlAMONDLODGK No. s, meets first and
third Tuesday evenloKS each month In
IWyman
Block. Douxlaa avenua. Vi.ltlaa
brethren sure cordially Invited.
J. TIIOMNIIILL, M. W.
Gto.W. Novas. Ilacorda
P. Baazoo, Financier.

J

xjSEsr
MlvJfW

1

K. Ot Pi

I

I
I
I

uunAuu ujuub no. i, meets at tneir
IJjCastle Mall In the Clement block, corner
oi oixcii acreei anu urana avenue, over tne

I
I

alwara welcome.

wfiu

San Miguel National Bank, every Thursday
evening, visions members or the oider are
u. u.
u. u.
L. J. aUsccs, E. or B. 4utBiMoaa,
8.
BIS
No.
Bathbone
TEMPLE,
DEAGLB Kew Mexico, 1,meets first and
third Tuesday evening of eacn month, at S
o'clock, at E. of P. BaU, East Las Vegas, N.
M. Visiting sisters or the order always
welcome.
Has. 0. M. Adams.
m. jc, 0.
alas. at. B. Williams.

SJ

M. of B. A O.

A. Jl at A. M,
Chapman Lodge, ho. 8. meets first and
third Thursday evenings of each month, In
the Masonic temple. Visiting brethren are
fraternally Invited.
J. MCMCLLEH, W. At.

Messrs. Duvid McFherson and Cbas. BUSINESS
DIRECTORY.
Peterson are in Santa Fe from tbe Cha.
ma river country, exhibiting a fine
sample of retort gold saved from those
placers by the amalgamation process B. M. BLAUVELT,
Tonsorlal Parlors,
lately patented by J. P Connor. They
state that they took $26 26 worth of
Center Btroet.
of
Bon-toBt. Louis. Lona Branoh, round
gravel.
gold out of thirty yards
senator, and round, squire and box pom
a
It is a big thing to say but neverthe padour specialty.
BABBEB SBOP,
less true, tbat a great multitude ot peoCenter Street,
ple have crowned Simmons Liver Reg.
O. L. Gregory, Prop
nlator, the "King of Liver Medicines."
Hot
Only skilled workmen employed,
There is nothing like it for malaria, and
cold baths In connection.
and
rever, (Jonsti.
Rheumatiem, Chills
oat bo. Biliousness, Kick Headache, In
Banks
digestion and all troubles arising from
a slugglHb or diseased liver. Simmons BAM MIGUEL NATIONAL,
Liver Regulator is tbe prevention and
Sixth street and Grand avenue
cure for these ailments.

Summer Mountain Reaort.
The El Porvenlr mountain resort will
nnw
receive ffuesta ior vub auiuuier.
F. C. Selman will furnish the capital
Tbe most picturesque scenery la America,
line fish Inz and bun tine, nest oi noiei ac and Joe Hale the knowledge to burn a
commodations in New Mexico. For terne kiln of lime a few milos from San Marfnr hnarH and lodffinff. ' BOolV to the KO
With both brick and lime manu
mero Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Carriage oial.
leavea their store, southwest oorner oi me factured iu San Maroial, and lumber at
and Tuesday morn R0gedale, the construction 01 new
plaia, every Saturdayfor
the round trip, $1.
ing at 8 o'clock; fare
will hfi encouragea.
For further information, call at tbe aboye buildings

I.D

Las Vegas Bora) Arch Chanter. Mo. S
Begular convocations, first Monday In each
month. Visiting companions fraternally
L. 1). WKBB, S. U. P
Invited.
L. a. HomauTia, sec.
Las Vegas Oommandery. No. 1. Beamier
communication, second Tuesday eacb
month Visiting Knlgbta cordially welcomed
Q. A. Bothgkb, E.G.
L. H. Hofwiistbb. tteo.
VEGAS COUNCIL NO. 1, Royal and
LAS
Masters. Begular convocation
tmrd Monday of eacn momu. sanctuary in
Masonic temple.
Gbo. X. Gould,
G. A. ttOTHOEB,
I. J. At
Becorder,
Masons vlsltlnsr tbe cltv are cordlallt In.
vlted to attend these bodies.
Xsiste rn Star
communications seooud and foorth
Tegular
XX Thnrsd&y evenings.
. .
Has. J. M. Lkssknkt, Worthy Matron,

PS ROMERO,

A. F. Bknbdiot, Worthy Patron.
Urs. Emma Bknbdiot, Treasurer.

U. Romero, Manager,

All visiting brothers and sisters cordially
Invited. Mas. Mattib Mcbbay, Secretary,

Bonth Bide Plaaa

County Surveyor.
F. MEREDITH JONES,
ENGINEER

OFFICKP.X AND DIRKCTOBH.

John Bhank, President,

ii. Id.

U.

AND COUNTY SUB

C1TT Office, room 1, City Hall.
Ayer's Hair Vigor tones np tbe weak
The Park House.
stimulates the vessels and
Physicians and Surgeons.
T.aa Veiraa Hot BDrinss. N. M. We Still
have a few choice rooms left for those who tissues which supply tbe hair with nuO. O. GORDON, M. D.
come early. Tbe most popular nouse at
the hair itself, and OTTIOE TAMMSJ OPERA HOUSE, EAST
the sorlnirs. sir. sod cruion, ibmi iruw trition, strengthens
N. M. Office hours: 11 to
tho aat. has charea of tbe kitchen: every
adds the oil which keeps the shafts
m.,7 to 8 p.m.
Ua.m.,ltoip.
thlnor is DreDaredin best of style. Rates,
lustrous and silky. The most
85 cents per meal. Boom and board (7 per soft,
DR. J. M. CUNNINGHAM,
week. Table supplied witn tne Dest tne
and valuable toilet preparation
iHTSICIAN AND 8UBGKON. OFFICE IN
popular
to
market affords. Booms by tbe day, 60
Malboeut building, up stairs.
in the world.
76 cents.
MBS. KATS UENNIS,

Many a day's work is lost by sick
headaohe, caused by indigestion and
stomach troubles. De Witt's Little
Early Risers are tbe most effectual pill
win
for overcoming sucn aimcuiues.
ters Drug Co.
V
Wm. Kief, the bonanza king of
Cook's Peak, was in Silver City several
days during the past wet K.

THE

Co.

Cor. Manzanares and Lincoln Aves.

H. HKIPWITH,

M.

Manager.

tf

7ias Mum

Las

IHTSICIAN ANU BUBGKON. BOBWXIX,
Late on Saturday afternoon the U. S.
N.M.
r.
Te
court of private land claims adjourned
The Blake Ranch, on tbe head of tbe Rio to November 9th.
Attorneys-at-La- w.
Sapeilo, is now prepared to receive a limit-is
ed number of hoarders. This ranch
AN
to
HOLY
LAKRAZOLO,
There is nothing
prevent anyone
located in tbe heart of the mountains, amiu
DESMARAI8
A TTORNETS
AT LAW,
tbe most beautiful scenery in the world, conoocting a mixture and calling it
of plaza, Las Vegas
side
east
building.
offer
wbere brook trout and wild game
sarsaparilla," and there is nothing to
ample diversion for the nimrod or anyone
r
sport, is te ioobibu umy
seeking
FRANK SPRINGER,
anyone spending good money
prevent
and
tmntv.An miles from Las Veeas.
A TTOBNET AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
within eight miles of the Bio Pecos, and testing the stuff ; but prudent people,
omce
in union uiock. oixuu
three miles from the headwaters of who wish to be sure of their remedy, East Las Vegas,
N. H.
Theories of cure may be discussed nnlv
tha Rin Oallinaa. Address.
at length by physicians, but the suffer
ArMrnn. Mra. J. P. Blake. Roclada. or In take only Avei'a Sarsaparilla, and so
. A. ''ISHX,
.
ers want quick relief, and One Minute onire for conveyances and rates of W. K.
COUNSELLOR AT LAW
get well.'
Crites, Bast Las Vegas, M. M.
ATTORNET AND
Coueh Cure will give it to them
M. (P. o. Box F.l Prac
n.
IT.
,d.
safe oure for children. It is "the only
tices in tbe supreme court and all district
Rooiada. X. M.
courts of the Territory. Special attention
harmless remedy that produces imme
Klven to spanisn ana aiexiuau
diate results." Winters Drug Co
and mining litigation.
and
Mrs. 6. D. Bantz
daughte
from
Silver City
to
returned
Lucille,
LONG ft FORT
J. M. Hawkins, tbe bright and ener
their eastern trip.
A TTORNETS-AT-LALas Vegas.
Bt.
Center
East
OmOE, WT
was
Paso
E
of
the
editor
Herald,
getio
XV. man's block. East Las Vegna, N. M
in Silver Uity, bunaay.
i'Riwh will be bovs." Dut vou can't CHARLES ; WEIGHT, Prop'r.
afford
to lose any of them. Be ready
when
you
Plumbing.
Don't trifle away time
Best Twenty-fiv- e
Cent
for
the
green apple season by having
diarrhoea
have cholera morbus or
Meals in Town.
D. KUTZ.
m
tne
&
Colio
Cure
Cholera
DeWltt's
Fight them in the beginning with De house. Winter's Drug Co.
by steam,
Tables supplied with everything; tbe mar HEATING AND VENTILATION
hot air. Sawer and
and
Witt's Colio and Cholera Cure. You
solicited.
ket
anords.
ratronage
m.
drainage, aasi uaa vegas,
don't have to wait for results; they are
Marshal Coker is having some much
instantaneous, and it leaves the bowels needed
Second
on
made
improvements
in a healthy condition. Winters Drug and
Thud streets in South Raton.
148--

Koss,

1. B.( Moore, Seo'y and Treas.
V. H Jameson, Manager,
John Bodus.

hair-root-

Silver City.

Sec

OlCILIO BOSXNWAIJ)

Dry sjooda.

wtl.

establishment.

lar

I. o. o. .
VEGAS LODGE No.

AS

situated about
eighteen miles from Las Vega,, at the foot I
mineral bill at the Junction of two plo
turesque canons, tbe Blue and Teoolute.
The Ague Clara resort Is

It doesn't matter

928.

niuetlnf
of eacb nionl n
Hajiiltob. Pres.
Bec'y.

I.EAOVK-Rege-

f

Harvey's Mounula Hone.
This reaort ta famous tor its comfort.
oleanliness, superior table, abundance of
for Us un
rlcb milk and cream, as well
rivaled sooner) and numerous near-b- y
Doiots of Interest. The best trout Ashing
is accessible oy snort excursions 10 euner
Hermit Prak
branch of tbe O all in as.
and Brand caOon are of easy aocess. Bur
ro's are furnished to guests tor daily
ridlne. Tbe Pecos National Park is within
six miles, and Is reached by easy trail;
Han
of
wife
and
Botiflls
Judge E N.
Can be outfitted and guide senibal, Mo., are at Raton visiting their expeditions
cured at the ranch.
For transportation and terms, Inquire of
daughters, Mesdames Jmes Walker
and D. Lockard.
Judge Wooster, Hast Las v eifis, or adH. A. Habvbt.
dress.
From all aocounts Chamberlain's
San Ignaclo Resort.
Cough Remedy is a Godsend to the The Hermitage Is a new hotel situated at
no
Is
advertisement tbe foot of Hermit's Peak, on tbe 8apello
ulllicted. There
many
about this : we feel just like saying it, river, no among: tbe pines, it naasummer
not usually found at
The Democrat, Carrollton, Ky. For advantages
a good hotel with modern Improve
renorts,
sale by K. D. Goodall, Depot drug ments ana well f uroisnea rooms, a post'
office is located at this point, aud free tele'
store.
bone connection is bad wltb Las Vegas.
table is bountifully supplied at all
The Raton band received $25 worth Toe
times with all that tbe season affords.
of new musio, which tbey will dish up Quests
wishing to come, can telephone and
in harmonious chunks to the Raton a conveyance will be sent for them. Rates,
47.00 per week.
J. i . Lujah Proprietor.
public

King's New Discovery and a few bottles restored him to health and enabled
him to go to work a perfectly well
man. He says be owes bis present
good health to use of Dr. King's Now
Discovery, and knows it to be tbe best
in the world for Lung trouble. Trial
Bottles Free at Murphey-VanPette- it
Drug Co's., Las Vegas and East
Las Vegas, and at wholesale by the
Browne & Manzanares Co.

Dr. Miles'
Nervine
Restores
Health

SOCIETIES.

id.

D

M

Ague Clara Resort.

le-Witt-

Almost
Distracted

and is the result ot
sudden climatic changes.

lteauflfal Places of Retreat for
the Health and Pleasure
Seeker.

muon whether sick
headache, biliousness, indigestion and
constipation are caused by neglect or
Little Lena Kneeland, of Emporia, by unavoidable circumstances;
's
Van., arrived at San Maroial to be tbe
Little Early Risers will speedily
guest of her aunt, Mrs. P, J. Lujan, cure them all. Winters Drug IO.
lor some time. This interesting young
Mrs. Jo Aronheim and son and Miss
lady was in San Marclal last fall for
several weeks.
Lizzie Robinson, of Pinos Altos, were
in Silver City.
Your Boy Won't Live a Month.
So Mr. Gilman Brown, of 34 Mill
Tbe whole system is drained and nn
St , South Gardner, Mass., was told dermined by indolent ulcers and open
by the dootors. His son had Lung sores. DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve
trouble, following Tyhoid Malaria, and speedily heals them. It is tbe best pile
be spent three hundred and seventy-fiv- e oure known. Winters Drug Co.
dollars with doctors, who finally
Alvah Mason, tbe old time Finos
gave him up, saying: "Your boy
won't live a month." He tried Dr. Altos miner, was a welcome visitor in

Mint. nn(! oleenless. mlf

v.nRb

u wv

Mrs. B. Frankenberg, after a three
weeks' visit to friends In Manitoo
Springs, returned to her Raton home.
To retain an abundant head of hair
of a natural color to a good old age
the byelene of the soalp must beob.
served. Apply Hall's Hair Benewer

The residence of R. Motto, corner of
Gold avenue and Fourth street, Albuque.
querque, was entered tbe other night
A movement has been inaugurated through a rear window. Several trunks
among the farmers of the Aztec vicinwere ransacked, but nothing stolen in
ity, agitating the matter of holding a the room entered except a small clock.
harvest home pionio at Azteo sometime
this fall.
Sent It to His Mother In Oermany. .
Jacob Esbenseu, who is in tbe emOurel" the Hungarian boy hypnoat
tist, arrived in Santa Fe, from Las ploy of the Chicago Lumber Co.,
"I have just
Vegas, and is preparing to eive an ex- Des Moines, Iowa, says:
hibition of bis powers, perhaps this sent some medicine back to my mother
in the old country, that I know from
evening.
be the best medicino in
Mrs. George Anderson, of Quincy, personal use to
for
world
rheumatism,
the
having used
111 , is at
Albuquerque on a visit to her
in my family for several years.. It is
brother, Don A. Sweet, general pai. it
called Chamberlain's Pain Balm. ,It
nenger and ticket agent for the Atlantic
always does the work." Fifty-cen- t
& PaciQc.
bottles for sale by K. D. Goodall, Depi t
The grand opening of "The New
drug store.
Chicago" saloon at Albuquerque last
a
was
indeed
gra&d
The No. 8 hose company, of Aibd- Saturday night
suocess, and the firm started oat with querque will give a ball on Hallo w'een,
a good trade.
October 80th. and have already started
George H. Currie, of Frnltland, on tbe arrangements, the committee of
passed through Azteo going east in whiih is as follows: Uharies ncneiae,
response to a cablegram calling him to chairman ;C. D. Rodgers, G. A.Frazier,
England. He will not return until H. Giegoldt, John beighton, J. w.
after Christmas.
Crary, A. G. Stockett and F. J. Glover.
D. W. Hawkins, manager of the
'to cure a cold in one day'1
Nicholas Kuhnen Cigar company, who
ablets,
was at Santa Fe introducing the Gen Take Laxative Bromo Quininn
fails
it
tbe
it
refuud
money
All
druggists
returned
of
E. A. Carr brand
cigars,
tl
25o.
cure.
to
to Albuquerque.
AnSan
of
Van
H.
N.
Siebergen,
Geo. Hoffman, John Vivian and
intonio, Texas, writes to the Citizen loJennings, of San Maroial, are
"Baldy"
is
quiring if 'one Anton Siebergen
Mule Shoe ranch, cutting
the
at
out
cated in Albuquerque, as he would like and
black grammi gjrass. It
curing
to bear from him."
will be baled and brought to town
Born to Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Cooke, later on.
at San Maroial, a son. This is the
first event of its kind in the married
life of the young couple, and their joy
thereat is boundless.
Under instructions from Washington
the surveyor general's office at Santa
Fe was closed Monday in honor of
Xabor day. The employes' salary is
deducted for all holidays.
Mrs. E. W. Murch, daughter of N
W. Alger, has arrived in Albuquerque
from Providence, R I., and will make
that city her future home, having accepted a position at Mrs. Oaks'.
The countv commissioners at Santa
Fe.were in session Monday. Clerk Hill
had prepared a complete statement as
to the road improvement funds which
the board will doubtless ponaer over.
Justo, Pedro and Richard Armijo,
sons of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Armijo,
left Albuquerque for the Notre Dame,
Ind.. university. At Bernalillo they
were joined by Sidney Perea, son of
Mariano Perea.
ID YOU EVER s.'ffer from real & n
John Routllers of Varaje, brought in
vousness? When overy nerve seem id
to San Maroial a band of cattle
to culver with a peculiar, creep y
between 600 and 600. They feeling, first in one place, and then another ,
were shipped to Willows county, Kas., and all seemed finally to concentrate InBe-u
brain, and you
to be fed on the range, having been writhing jumble In tho and
come irritable, fretful
peevish; to bo
bought by Marshall & Minks.
followed by an impoti nt, weakened con
of the nerve cen rs, ringing la ihe

local"d!Sease
coktt and

MOUNTAIN ItESOltTS.

&

"Ayer's Cathartic Fills for over thirty
years have kept me In good health,
never having had a sick day lu all that
time. Before I was twenty I suffered

W

Frank Bunnett and Miss Sarah Clay
pool will be married at Mogollon, September 9th. Rev. A. A. Hyde, pastor
of the Methodist ohurob of Silver City
will peiform the ct remouy.

Health-Seeke-

East Las Vegas, N. M.
Electric Door Bells, Burglar
Alarms and Private Telephones pu
in at reasonable rates.

F. OAKLEY,
Successor to J. S. ElstonJ

out-doo-

House

Shop

j.

company.

In a recent letter to the manufac
Lee 1). Cowan, secretary and treas turers.
Mr. W. F. Benjamin, editor of
urer of the Golden Giant mining com the
Rushford, N. Y., says :
Svectator,
cany, of rinos Altos, was in ouver It
may be a pleasure to you to know
City.
tbe hieh esteem in which Chamber
are held by the people
Poison Ivv. insect biles, bruises, lain's medicines
where they must be
own
of
stste,
your
De
soalds, burns, are quickly cured by
best known. An aunt of mine, who
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve, the great resides
nt Dexter, Iowa, was aboot to
pile oure. Winters Drug Co.
visit me a few years since, and before
Thos. V. Keam. the ireneral mer leaving home wrote me, asking if tbey
were sold here, stating if tbey were not
chant and Indian trader at Keam
would bring a quantity with her,
she
Canyon, was in Albuquerque.
as she did not like to be without
them." The medicines referred to are
Plies, me
Bleed Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, famous
A sure oure for Blind.
Intr and Itching Piles. Dr. Kirk
for its cures of colds and croup; Cham
German Pile Ointment has onred the berlain's Pain Balm for rheumatism,
worst cases of ten years' standing
lame back. Dains in the side and chest,
three or four applications, sio one and Chamberlain's Colio, Cholera and
need suffer ten minutes after using Diarrhoea Remedy for bowel com
Dr. Kirk's German Pile Ointment plaints. These medicines have been in
Onr agent, Mr. Goodall, will warrant constant use in Iowa for almost a quar
ter of a century. The people have
every box. race vi.uu. uoia
learned that they. , are artioles of great
Depot drug store Las Vegas Q
worth" and merit, and unequaled by
John Morrison and J. F. Bell with any other. They are for sale here by
their families, of Aztec, have gone
K. D. Goodall, Depot drug store.
Pagosa Springs to spend a month.
Hon. M. G. Reynolds, Page B. Otero,
Bucklen's Arnica 5alv.
L. F. Parser and J. Dixson returned to
Tbo best salve in the world for cuts, Santa Fe, from an enjoyable trip to the
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, lever Hot Sulphur springs.
sores, tetter, chapped bands, chill
,
blains, corns and all skin eruptions
dun, spiritiessand stupid-- if
and positively oures piles, or no pay lood is thick and sluggish; If your
required. It is guaranteed to give per-fe- enoetito is capricious and uncertain.
satisfaction or money refunded. Yon need a Sarsaoarilia. For best
For sale by results take DeWltt's. It recommends
Prioe 25 cents per box.
Petten Drug Co., Lai itself. Winters Drug Co.
Murpliej-Vawnoie-safl- e
Vegas ana mast Las vegas. acCo
Geo. H. Bell and son Harry, arrived
by Browne & Manzanares
home at Silver City from their pleasure
An entertainment was held at the In
to California.
dian school at Albuquerque for the trip
amusement of the pupils. Dancing
This Is Your Opportunity.
was the principal feature of the evennn wwfiint of ten cents, cash or stamps,
a generous sample will be mailed of the
ing.
most popular Cntarrh and Hay Fever Cure
Chamberlain's Bye and Skin Ointment (Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demonstrata the great merits of the remedy.
Is unequalled for Eczema, Tetter,

rue.
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O.S. Rogers,
AtlntiG & FaCifie

Practical

Horse-Sho-

er

8

and

9

Bridge street, west end of
cringe.
J.W. Belnhart, John J. McOook,
receivers.

In eSeot Sunday, August 6th,
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ine irons, ana general DiacKsmitn
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General Blaeasmithlng, Wagon and
Carriage Repairing, neatly and
promptly done

Railroncl.-A.vOe- ,
Opposite Browne ft ltanxanares Co.,
EAST LAS VEQAS.

NEW MEXICO.

J.

J.

K. MARTIN.

1
8

roa
80p

Howard,
&

BniUcn.

CONTRACTOR 4 BUILDER.
Job Work and Repairing, Honse Mot
ing and Raising a Specialty.

SHOP COB. HIHTH AND INTEROCEA

A. G. SCHMIDT
a
a
a

8 OOp
8 30P

UannfaCtnrer of

Vapns,-:- -

Camages,

And dealer In

Summer or Winter.
:

&

. D. HOWARD

J. O. Solxlott,

uua
16p
45 a

The Santa Fe route Is the most comfortable railway between California and the

Hsavi .'. HaruwarSj

Every kind of wagon material on hand
Horseshoeing and repairing a specialty
Booms are Grand and Manzanares Avenues, Bast La
at
meals
The
Dining
Harvey's
CONDENSED TIME TABLE. an excellent feature of the line.
Vegas.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado can be
no
way,
STATIONS
Eastward reached In other
Westward
JNO. J. BYRNE,
No.l.
JSo.2.
Los Angeles, Oal.
Pass.
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Agent,
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Chicago 10 30pm!
a 25pm Kansas City 7 DOam
A
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east.

RAFAEL ROMERO,

Claim Agent.

Hutchison & Co.
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HAVE

Indian Depredation Claims a
' Specialty.

t,
Isaac B. Hltt A 0o., Chicago,
Washington, D, O.,
Thompson ft 1 aw,
are associated
with me In cases before
Oonrtol Claims.

III.,
Real Estate,
ta
Mines, and
THE LAS VEGAS;
Mining
Street Railway.
Property JOHN SHANE, Manager.
Bur-flet-

For Sale or Lease.

Douglas

Practical Horseshoer,

1895.

over-work-

P..R0TH,..
Butcher Shop.

ROGERS,

Plan? and specifications famished
free to patrons. Shop next door to
Houghton's Hardware Store.

MabtwabD

BTATlONa.

Chicago
Kansas City
Denver
LAS VEQAS
Albuquerque
Ooolldge
Wlnnate
Gallup
Holbrook
Wlnslow
Flagstaff
WtlUams
Ash Fork
Kingman
Tbe Needles
Blase
Daggett
Barstow
;MoJave
'Los Angeles
BanFranclsco

ELY BROTHEB8.
E6 Warren St., New York City.
T?
.Tntm TIaiM. Jr.. of Great Falls. Mont.,
HOI SPRINGS BBANCH.
nnded Elv's Cream Balm to me. I
Arrive Dally.
Leave
a
is
Dally.
statement.
posi
his
nmnhnsize
n
"It
hobsb"ownebs.
704
706
701
CARD MO. 3. 70
703
708
for catarrh if used as direoted."
For putting a horse in a fine healthy con- tive cure
Faster
oentraifrea.
W.
Francis
Eev.
Poole,
7 :80p iS:00pll:f0a Las Vrgas 2:15p 8:86p 8:8Sp
dition try, Dr. Cady's Condition Powders.
J :35p (H:05p 11:05a Brld(re St. 2:10pB:60p 8:80p
Helena, Mont
They tone up the system, aid digestion, cure Church,
7:48p (9:lHp 11 ;lHa Upper L.V. l:B7p8'40p 8:17p
the
is
Balm
Plaeita l:B0p6:B5p 8:10p
acknowledged
loss of appetite, relieve constipation, correct
Cream
7:56pf8:25pll.2Sa
Ely's
oure for catarrh and contains no mercury s:00p H:80p 11:80a HetSpr'gS l:lBp6:80p 8:06p
kidney disorders and destroy worms, giving
Leare .Dally.
26
horse.
Arrive Dally.
new life to an old or
nor any injurious drug. Price, 60 cents.
For aaln hy druggists.
cent per package.
Nos, 1 and i, Paclflc and Atlantic express,
cars,
have Pullman ralace drawing-rootonrlst sleeping cars and coaches between
Mrs. Margaret Clifford, tbe venerand
San
I.os
Diego
Anxeles.
and
Chicago
able mother of Oakey Clifford, rePullman palace
Ban Kranclsco, and
cars ana coaches between Onlcasto and tbe
ceived notice at Albuquerque from
E. Copkla-- d,
City of Mexico,
Ave.
Washington that she would oommenoe
Gen. Agent, Kl Paso, Tex.
R Browns,
W.
the
a
from
general
pension
receiving
Fresh ranch eggs receded dally. Sell
T. 1. 4 P. A., SI Paso, Tex.
Onloe next door west of
Her husband more meat for doiUr. then any market
OBAS.r. Johis,
government shortly.
Building,
In the eitv
aaenl. Las vegas.N.W.
wa a soldier in the late war.

Scald Head, Sore Nipples, Chapped
Hands. Itching Piles, Burns, Frost Bites,
Chronic Sore Eyes and G ranulated Eye Lids.
For sale by druggists at 25 cents per box.

No. 38

Office

Express

LATE OF ROGERS BROS.

Contractors

C011HT16 Tai

ine and woodwork.
promptly uone and

A. T.

Martin
Western Division.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Ros. 7,

Opposite

TELEPHONE 67.

sw

J

Sip PaMi

Glazing, Paper Hanging, Etc.

T7-- tf

Montezuma Restaurant

ni

JOHN R. STILL,
Contractor

and Builder.
Thi Omc

Cars every fifteen minutes, from
to 8 p. m.
200 tickets for 5.00
100 tickets for $3.60
215 tickets for
tl.00

8.

i

m.

Job Printing
Of every description
executed with neatness
nd despatoh
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T
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On Sale

It all depends-

AAA (
Pablo Arnron, of fuerlo de Luna, la In
I
tints In t, h.l .1
,
the olty,
,
ing repaired '
Robert Hlugus is In the city from Puerto
Engine ilt of the Banta Fe branch!' is in
According to a well-knoas Linos.
scientist, the safett course for
tne jiiaa vegas snops.
Mexico Butki Finest Climate ti He Worm
man in a thunder-storm- ,
is to get
John Btlll, the oarpsnter, Is working at
W. W. Arnold, relief agent, arrived from
thoroughly wet and the
lightning will not strike him. Hut when the man who wears
uerrlllos.
the sooth this morning.
an ordinary, ready-mad- e
suit get thoroughly wet, we know
Don Felix Martlnea . bom again from
Frank Trainer Is not able to work in the
SEPTEMBER.
of
what
Bicycle
happens to his clothes.
Santa Ft
They shrink, wrinkle and
shops, owing to a mashed
draw out of shape, and are never fit to wear
2
T F 8
. L. A. Woodworth, the store drummer, Is
again. It is not
Firemen Roberts. Raver. Denniaon and
am
so
wi.h the
Close
in the olty.
Still ara taking a short lay-of- f,
on account
i
3 4 5
Mrs. Dan Elliott Is In return from a visit oi ti.es; business
8
lO I I 12
S. & M. Tailor-Ma- de
to Cbioago.
"Blcndy" Wilcox Is again on dutv as
17 18 19
5
Sold by Jake Block, because the cloth in
P. B. Waring and wife are spending
day yardmaster. after nursino- a severe
22
24 25 26
every II. S. & M.
esse ot rnsumatiam ror ten days.
Over
few days In Chicago.
garment is sponged and thoroughly shrunk before beinr
$1.00
19
B.
F.
made up.
Trinidad Romero took No. 2 for W.goo
Strong and wife, who have been on
Bicycle Legglns.
75c
$1.75
an ouiing (or about three weeks, returned
Mound, this morning,
so uuiy, yeaieraay.
Mr. btrong baa re
Judgs B. E. Booth came down from sumed
$1.25r
bis plaoe as agent at Waldo.
- '
ttllsabethtown, last evening.
Estimated gross earnings of the entire
Dr. W. H. Townsend expects to I.ave,
First class Goods
Chicago, Rock Island & Faolflo railroad
for the City of Mexloo.
at Lowest Prices.
11 no line
oi iiuuicn a nnu misses caps and Tarn O Shanters
J. IL Hunter arrived, last evening, from system tor August are if 1,407,864.67, a da.
orease, oompared .with the tame period
Oms ba on a visit to old fri.nds here.
last year, 01 $17,740. 6a,
Mrs. W. N. Rosenthal and danghtaroame
A. F. Villepigue is the new manager of
in from the Ban Ignaoio rssort
in.
aepot ootei, ne and family arriving
Miss Mable Mllllgan has sons to Bar.laa. bare
A,
mm.
yesterday. Mr. VllleDiirna
1
New Mexico, to teach school this winter.
ager of the depot hotel here several years
L. Books, of Kingston. Canada, arrived ago, ana tbs many old friends of Mr. and
at the hot springs for treatment, last even Mrs. Villepigue will weloome their return.
-;
Katon Keporter.
ing.
' of
WO NEW TIME CABD
James
Elveraon
and
Perov
Kendall.
Fruits and Vegetable ,
There will be no change in the time of
Cincinnati, arrived at the hot aprloga last
Fish and Oysters. '., .
,
the trains on the Atchison system until
evening.
in Season.
Telephone 16.
Mrs. W. S. Standish left on No. 2. this after the presidential election on Noveui
, Ward Block, Railroad Ave.,
bar 8d. The present time card will remain
morning, for eastern points on an exten
.
f
Under tbe new manage
5ANTA
In effect until after that date, and the winMEXICO.
WEDNE8DA Y EVENING,
9. 1896, sive visit.
ment, will set the
Mateo Lnjtn came In from TTt. rr.k ter schedule will probably take effect on
and left In return for thai place mesaey, novemoer lotb. This, at least,
METKOPOL1S MISCELLANY. yesterday,
Tables Served With
is tne program as now decided upon,
tms morning.
BEST MEAL IN
HE CITY
The winter time card 00 the. Atchison
J. Biehl, leading undertaker.
B3tf
Mr. and Mrs. A. Letcher. Mr. Mara
THE
EVERHHIHG
SEASON AFFORDS.
Springer and Mrs. R. Vollmer went ont to usually takes effect rarlv in October, hut it
Mrs. B. C. Pittenger U quite ill.
FOR
CENTS.
was dsoided to delay it a month this year,
n.1
rorvenlr, yesterday.
Cooked
and
Served
In
tne
irom
the
mat
Order.
fact
will
there
Highest
Rev. A. D. Adkinsnn. of Alhnnnarnn. (
207-1
probably be
Special UMra reserved for ladies and
Stetson's hots at Bporleder's.
families. Your patronage la solicited.
In the city for a day's visit to Rev. Har- no mrougo travel from tbe east to Callfor
Urala, 2So. Board by week, f5.
nia until after tbe election. Tbe time card
Mrs. C. T. Emerson In on the lick lint.
mon J. Hoover, while en route to tha
H. B. Johnson was In from Mount Aspeo will be made up in October, however, and A trial will convince you of the merit, of
JM acbeth
Water cures stomach
THE UCMIWI. RRNTATTRaNT.
to convey Mrs. Dnbree and should California travel warrant it, will be
yesterday
Prop.
809tf
troubles.
daughter Carrie out to the Harvey resort. placed In effect before tbe time now deold-e- d
At
upon.
increaaed
Hats and capa all styles at Bporleder's.
present,
passenger
A. Liynscuei, of tne Winger
'
207-- t
iramo is not expected until after the polit
office in Albuquerque, visited Las
yesterday, returning home last even ical question is settled.
N. L. Rosenthal A Co, have 800 lambs
Jt has also been decided to
ing.
ftr sale.
Cectlio Rosenwald left, this morning, on the limited brain service from Chicago to
a vacation trip to Colorado Bprlngs and Los Aogeles when the new card goes into
Rosenthal Bros, have a change ot
eastern points, to be absent about two enact,
lenient
weeks.
Bicycle Blot.
Buy your lamps of J. James, the bicyW. B. Chllders was aboard Nn'l l..t
Don't forget tbe city tax.
Are beginning in all our departments. First fall millinerv was
clist, St. Nicholas block.
to
Albuanaron. from
evening, returning;
Heroin sells good wheel for 165.
this ITlOl'nin Ocr.mrr " will
opentd
..IM..y . "
vv.sa
.
wtvn juice.
The celling; In the west side Catholic the democratic convention at Indianapolis,
Who
will
tbe
matter
of
an
push
r
tha drew jgb'bds-counteloaded with gold bog badges.
evening
we have black brilluntines in "the
church is being repaired.
M. 8 terns and wife and J. Hogle, agents paraaer
Variolic mialifi?oM nrtraklv rV.
i
o!,.rt
,
t.iovj litiuiicicLico aiiu UUl- The list ot lady riders is growing
Rev. Geo. Selby and wife will soon be at for the American Portrait company, took
iust suited "vmuij
to th
rapidly
home in the Episcopal rectory.
iL
delayed No. 2 for Trinidad. They will re- uaj uy nay.
goods will arrive shortly.
turn to this olty In about eight days. '
A good rider is known by the way In
Sabinoso is building a new church for
W. 8. Lackey and wife have arrived In waicn ne seeps bis wheel.
A! verV elegant carved nnlr
:
.:n.
East
tae accommodation of its populace.
Yegaa and Albnqnerqne, New Mexico.
the city from a trip through Ensland.
Take a ride early as 0 o'clock in the
and furnished with fitted ccvers, is a new
damask,
shown
Scotland
and
thing
Ireland.
to
They expect
Prof. Hand'sluext mid summer concert
on second floor, where we also have new reed and oak
morning ir yon wish to thoroughly enjoy It
rockers,
will be given Friday evening, BeptemLer make their future home in Las Vegas.
and highly finished center and
J. Biehl has a new attachment for a hi.
B. W. Martin, Kansas City ; B. Reinken,
of antique oak.
tables,
library
ism.
wblcfa
be will have patented before
8t. Louis; Wm. Malady, Pueblo; L. H. cycle
ne tent anyone wbat It Is,
Handsome lib
M. Romero is doing some good work at
. "w
Kronig, Watrous; J. H. Hooter, Omaha;
aaaisssjoj II V TT , (111
g ill ilCAlCI 9y
j
It is the Crown. Instead of tha Mm
his own expense out on the Oallinas canon T. B. Catron, Santa
cook stoves and our popular
steel kitchen ranges, are attractions
Fe, register at the arch, that
Prentice
Eoyal
roaa.
.
rides, and the
Plaza hotel.
same was nought of T. G. Mernln.
Fred Kellogg, Topeka; Car Locles, DenThe young sportsmen out at Harveys
A half a teaspoonful of salt added to
supply tne table win grouse, squirrel and ver; Tbos. A. Lewis, Kansas City; M. Har Kerosene on win prevent tbe
light in yonr
trout.
ris, St. Louis; Robt. Star, Albuqa.rqne, bioycle
lamp from eaaily jolting out, beand Robert A. Wood, 8t. Louis, ar. regissides inereaalng tbe brightness of the
Tom Holmes baa accepted a position In tered at the
104
Depot hotel.
the wool department at Gross, Blackwell
name.
The new track In Lincoln Dark will nn
&Cos.
The Fountain Entertainment
The entertainment at Koaeothal hall last er be a great snccess as a racing track, bnt
Amended information has been filed In
wui De pieasant and convenient for blrvn.
the mandamus suit of Or. W. H. Town-sen- d evening, under the ausntces of tha V. W
Hats and some compensation for tbe 11.75
T.
C.
U.
the
for
benefit
of
the
fountain
against H. P. Brown, constable.
fund was a success In every sense of the tax that most be naid to the citv.
There will be a meeting at the city hall
Bach visitor to any one of the mountain word. Tbe bouse was
completely filled. next
resorts that environ Las Vegas la forerer All tbe musical numbers on tbe
i
program tbis Friday evening of the bicvnlit.
afterward walking advertisement of that were well executed as of course they would
city, for tbe purpose of organising a
ciuo and to arraoee for a IMh
be by Hand's orchestra,Mrs. H. C.
place.
Bankfn, oioycie
oi races to take place oo the track In old
Invitations have been Issued from this Miss Hattle Knickerbocker. Mauri,
town eptember 7tb, A number of
prisee
office, announcing the wedding of Eugenio per, Oroesbner and Cluxton. Hiss Uyra
-- DKAUCBS IN
uave atreaay been offered, and these races
Romero and Hiss Amelia Regensberg, of Bareness recited a very touching selection
can
De
If
want
to
made
et
tbe
an early selection of Fall Dress Goods, our entire
entitled the "Old elan's Story," and the
you
sporting everft of tha
Cleveland, M. M., to take place on the 21st
Indian club exercises given by Miss Alma son. All parties interested in tbe same ... )
Stock is now COmolete.
T
inst.
M
L:
, riimnr!iin
4
....u.., lUa umtiji
iluvclllCS.
Olive, of Trinidad, was a novelty in Las are requested to atteni tbe meeting Frl
There is no special program for the
ana
tbe
club.
nay
to.joln
entertainments
was
vegas
that
especially
club
. :
evening, but the enjoyaoie.
CrualtV tn Animal.
gentlemen are requested to briag the laWith an eye to buslness,ice cream and
Dres
On Sunday last, Louis
went out
dies with them, and this alone will insure cake were served at a recess
of the even-log- 's on tbe commons to oatcb Holburg
bis hora. h.,t th.
an enjoyable evening.
performance and consequently many old nag was not
willing to be caught, and
!
partook of tbe refreshments.
"While tbe wedding bells are ringing,
is owner, alter running over the north
oodj delivered free to all parts of the
city. r Call and examine onr stoo
Tbe
cake
walk
was
given by twentyr end of town In tbe hot snn fnr a h.is
While the choir is sweetly singing,"
ore purchasing, and bo nvinced of
seven pretty young ladies and the 'prises loaded bis
yiawiv
pur low prices.
we are selling pears at six cents a
shot gun with salt and went
were won by Miss Myra Harkness and
aiter nis borseship. The salt did not have
ponnd. So reads Cluxton'a sign board to. Miss
Complete lino of Cartridges and Ammunition
Goods,
Alma Olive.
'
-the soothing effect that was
always on hand.
day.
M
wanted, and
Vicugna,
Amirs,
;
Ramona.
Swandown,
shot
.
was
substituted.
The
shot
Property Tra infers.
Proof of publication and certificate of
argument
pistol was procured. Tills
Joseph M. Caldwell and wife to August inea ana
of tbe defendant has been
the
L.
caballo and be walked Into
Allermand, consideration (200, conveys hypnotized
filed in tbe case of H. F. Moore ' et. al.
tbe corral and entered a hvnnntin .i...
versus Clinton Butterfleld and tbe Astec lands.
r
i
wuico. ne never recovered. "The doc
Ernest L. Browne and wife to Jneanh
mining and milling company of Colfax H.
tor
it
pronounced
heart
failure."
consideration
Overhuls,
$2,000, conveys
county.
(
A written Invitation
; ' Sixth
lots 17 and 18 B. 20 East Las Vegas.
brought Mr! Hoi
Street, Opposite Postoffice. '
;
Tbe defendents in the following TerritorJoseph H. Overbuls and wife to Fred O. burg before Judee Wooster'a
Exclusive
Guods
Only
Store in East and West Las Vegas.
and
Dry
Ignorance of the law was oleadcd b.
ial cases have been bound over to await Blood, consideration $1,220, conveys lots 17
the defendant.
' , the action of tbe grand jury, from Judge and 18 in block 20. East Las Veiraa.1 .:
The
of
th.
sympathy
. .
U
I
i
Mrs. Mary Carper and husband to Bast uUM,.u0,a
D. C. de Baca's court, lo precinct 26: Juan
juuge was touched, (as be
ota
Las
to
iriea
corral
bronchos
Vegas, consideration f250, conveys lot
Lobato, assault to murder; Manuel Marhimself), and
nuiourg was nnea but the costs.
tinez, larceny; Anastaclo Lobato, larceny: in East Las Vegas.
I'urchased at a G
Jose Montoya and wife to Manuel Maes,
Manuel Martinez, assault to naurder.
mu E've
Bicycles .a Easy Payments.
ur us'oujers the
consideration $230, conveys lands.
FOR
ROOFS.
Advantage of this..
Hlgh grade bicycles, Tnlstles, Eagles.
Lorenzo Loptz and wife to Elta
Albuquprque will hold a carnival of
Kelley-Mau.- ,'
Esqulbel, W!nt.0.n!1
Wolff- For sale by
.
ne W" to 100.
sports nnder the auspices of the Territorial consideration $1, conveys land south of
', fu
nkii
fair association, vboglnning October J2tb. ubs vegas,
Pnenmatio
It will consist of horse racing, bicycle end Ponclano Barola and wife to Jose Gab'W """del, twenty-tw- o
pounds
base ball tournaments, and many other riel Montana, consideration. 1200: conva.a $5J'diM'
THE BEST'PLACE IN THE CITY
T0BUY YOUR GROCERIES.
Cash or easy payments.
lands,
athletic sports. There will also be
e
i
Mxkwiw.
606 Douglas avenue.
Jofb Gabriel Montana and wife to Mauband playing, and prize shooting
DEALERS IN
A. A.
rice J. Crowley, coneidrration, $400; con
tournament.
If yon want to buy or sell cattle wool or
or
i
veys lanas soutb
Las Vegas.
sheep, don't fail to see or write J. Minlnm,
Mrs. W. H. Belnhart and ber
Maria Antonia Benavldes and husband -uui oa uve sicck broker, E 1st Lis Ve
child arrived In this city recently, to Enrique Pablo Maria de
Equillon, con- n.., ..,
juexico. ue will save you
and are in destitute circumstances. Shf sideration, $1; conveys land.
222&dtf
has travelled all the way from tbe CheroFablita Garcia de Swabacher and hna. mone'v
F?.
kee Btrlp, partly on foot and partly by the band, Miguel Swabscher, to
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
PabEnrique
am ot
d
lake Laxative Bromo Onin
people along tbe rosd. lo Maria Le Gulllon,
consideration.
$75:
All druggists refund tbe
Her husband having d'serted her, sbe Is conveys lot.
m at T
money- if it fall. m rm
w
r i
w b
wr m m
Zenobla Gonzales and wife to Jlmlmiilt m cure. zoa.
making her way, the best she can, to relaxo
wswf
i sUsTiO V CWAOi
tives in California. Should the opportunity Martinez, consideration, $90; conveys lot
.Bates. $1 .25 per Day. Board and Bo0m 95 ftnd
$6 p.p
present Itself, sbe will take a position as in Las Vegas.
Hilario Romero, sheriff, to Morris J,
housekeeper, or do any honorable work for
a uveunood.
Crowley, consideration. $50:
Mela
v.
In block r e, Las Vegas.
Jndge S. E. Booth is in tbe cily for a Daniel F. Slane to Robert a: Tnrnar
few days from Elizahetbtown and
slderation, $500; conveys n of n e and
of n w
this office a pleasant call this morning. He n
of sec. 21 1 18, n r 26, e.
says that tbe mining district np that wav
YOU
f
bas passed tbe uncertain and experimental
Awarded
stage and is now producing gold. Ne.
Highest Honors World's Fair.
locations are being made dailv and a num.
ber of capitalists from Pueblo and Cripple
Perfec--i- n
Credk are In there with a view of making
be so.
f
large Investments. A weekly paper has
been established at Elfzabetbtown and
IN
will Issue its first number on September
:
ICno-ln-

--

The People's Paper.

,,

r

Untli Closed Out.

let

One lot
Sizes

s

Ladles'
Boots,
Regular Price

4. them out at
$3.85.
Gaiters from
to

to

$5oo.

Ladies'

H.,

Clothing,

50c
from
to
Children's and Misses' Legglns from
to $I.co.

Seethe New Styles, and don't wait
Boys Fauntelroy Corduroy Leggins.
untii they are all sold.
SW

,

OUF

m hn

I Will

VnnninHnn linn

ouuiioiior

1110

Fancy and Staple

Stalk.

ai

DUU

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE,

MASONIC TEMPLE.

...Groceries.

mm

JAKE BLOCK, Prop.

New Brunswick

Restaurant,

St. MICHAEL'S

COLLEGE,

FE, NEW

4

Mrs. Wm, Qoln, Prop.

Fall Term Opens September ist.

For particulars, apply to

25

BROTHER BOTULPH.

4

..

'

M. S. DUDLEY.

GROSS, BLACK WELL & CO.
""H

Busy Days

y.

Wholesale Grocers
"AND'

r.ju

fl

Wool

CX

A-

a

iner-cloth- s.

mtlr elf

,,l,l..4

.

las

GROSS, BLACK WELL

1.1

ioo, ioa and

L iOSE . j Tim l

Cash Novelty Dry Goods Store.)
NEW

826

FALL DRESS GOODS.
o.,

&

328 Railroad

i

CO,

Avenu,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Figured Brilliantines.
Plain Rrimantin.:
Ladles Cloth,
PiaM
Diagonal.
5erges,
Cheviots,
Coating Serge,
Tweed Mixtures,;
Dress Patterns,
Crepon,
urcss oiiks,
rsew Waist Silks,

Hon-tesum- a

North Second St.;

St. Louis, Mo.

.

--

KELLY

wool;

Ilfeld's,

r...

&

1.

iw

Up-to-D-

"

W

Wrapper

ate

WM. MALBOEUF

IIE1V WH & OHO,,

lt.

Is Offering the Greatest Values in
Dry Goods '

n.

Harness. Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots,
; Shoes and Groceries.

.

'

ii

DIXON'S

SILICA

Wfi VE A FINE LOT OF GOODS,

GRAPHITE

fS THE BEST PAINT

.

Special Low Prices on Dress Goods.

.

tlr$2" '

'

com-petiv-

SENECAL, Manager.

GENERAL

HARDIW,

MRS.

Stoves and Tinware.

kind-nearte-

i

Mm

ar

ar

w

w

t

,

FLINT, Prop.

Centrally Located.

m

Good Accommodations.

wk

onnn

.'.

UptoDate

IalIog,,

arrived when

m

vita.

Albuquerque advertises a band contest
for tbe second week of October, If that
olty expects to make much of this. It will
be necessary for It to proceed In
more
business-lik- e
manner. At tbts date, tbe
Las Vf gas military band haa renaivirf
official notice of the tournament,
and tbe
prise of $50, tbat Is said to be offaraH I.
not enough to even pay tbe railroad far.
of the band tbat wins it. Las Vegas la
conceited enough to believe her band can
carry off the first honors, but would like
to see tbe boys make at least tholr
ont of It,

CREATE

MOST
A

vudLl
PERFECT MADR

a
7leofyear5as
c'othef or an Overcoat. We'have over 3,000
fol;
amples to select from. We are experienced in the
business. The Fit, Make and
Style are
fact we guarantee them to
'

iO

Ytm the

Standard.

need

ROSENTHAL BROS.

Our

Look at the Prices We are OfTerineSuits Made to Order, from
to Order, from JgJl2.r0 ,,tin.
Hants Made to Order, from
-

m

S4.00

vuMp ouu maae to Fit as Well as the Higher Priced Ones.

pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
Free
or sny other adulterant
oiMiiiuma,

R. R. Ave., Opposite
Depot.

.

AMOS F. LEWIS,
Tailors and Men's Fine
,

13

Tllfi Riir Thrfifl

Furnishers.

Latest

Is

Grand Offer

Season

LADIES' SHIRT WAISTS

2AC

Ladies' Shirt Waists,
Worth 65c

54c

:.

Ladies' Shirt Waists,-

WonhpS:.

-

84c

Ladies' Shirt

Worth $I.4Q to7

f a!?E.3r7

Men'r!' Wpmen'i and Children's at about ha'f
price
Belts, with Harness Buckles.
Shirt Waists for Ladies, at
24c, 54c and f4c.
Men s Suits, reduced
nearly to one-halLa. ,es Fall
Millinery now on display on our center tables
Fall Goods arriving daily.
f.

3J Rosenthal Bros. 3

'

